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    Stephanie Dean  
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President   Pam Yarra
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Secretary   Mark Smith   
    Carmel Koesasi       
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    Vivien Holyoake    
       
Newsletter Editor/design:  Linda Hibbs
Website manager/design:  Ken McInnes

VOLUNTEERS 
Most of the work at CRISP is carried out by volunteers. These are people from within the 

community who give their time to help provide a large range of indigenous plants for the Maroondah 
Region.  If you care about your local environment and would like to help out at the nursery,  join the 

friendly team. No experience needed. Learn the difference between various native plants, learn to 
propagate and pot up the many  seedlings.

Where are we?
CRISP is located in GREENWOOD AVE, Ringwood (just next to Jubilee Park).  

If you can’t  find a volunteer amongst the plants, walk down further and find them in a small building 
on your left, just before Reverse Art.

Come and  browse the sales section or give some of your time to help the others.

SALES AREA
Open:   
Wednesday 9.30am - 12.30pm
Friday            9.30am - 12.30pm
Saturday 10.00am -1pm (March- Nov)

CRISP Management Team

DISCLAIMER: 
Crisp Nursery Inc does not hold itself responsible for statements made or opinions expressed in CRISP news. They may 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the organisation, but are merely printed to share information with those who are 

interested in the conservation of our local flora and related environmental concerns.

Front Cover Photo by Mark Smith 
Pattersonia occidentalis

New CRISP WEBSITE
www.crispnursery.org.au
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A Note from the Editor
With summer just around the corner, these spring days are heating up fast.
The nursery has had a wonderful abundance of plants and continues to hold sales 
on Saturdays.  It is not too late to get some plants to put in your garden during this 
lovely weather.

I would like to thank Stephanie for all her wonderful support in helping me get the 
newsletter up and running for each edition; Olwyn for her careful proofreading; 
Annette for her continuous encouragement and support and everyone at the 
nursery for your lovely feedback.

Thank you to Eric Hornung for his interesting article about goats and weeds, Carol 
Clarke for her article about the 21st celebrations of Loughies’ Bushland, Tony Twining 
for his information on Pattersonia occidentalis. Commonly known as ‘Purple Flag’ this 
plant is sold at the nursery (check on-line for the beautiful full size colour photo and 
layout on the front of the newsletter).  Also included in the newsletter is coverage of 
the talk given by Graeme Lorimer at the General meeting. 

It has been noticed at CRISP that we seem to be lacking many photo records of 
those early days (apart from what has been shown so far).  This makes us realise 
how important it is to document what CRISP does and especially the help from 
volunteers.  If anyone has any photos that they have not already shared with CRISP, 
we’d love to see them and scan them for our archives.

As I type this I can’t help but notice the sounds of a family of fruit bats. This family 
moved into the neighbourhood at least three or four years ago. They only make a 
noise at night during the spring months and seem to feed high up on the flowering 
gums. I do not know if they only fly in to breed or if they are around throughout the 
year. During spring they make a kind of intermittent high cackle and sometimes 
squabble with each other.  They are never in large numbers - just the one family. I 
wonder if anyone else has noticed any fruit bats in Maroondah?  

Hoping to see you all at the Christmas Celebration. If you have never been to a 
previous BBQ, please come along this time and enjoy the company of lots of others 
like yourself who help support our local indigenous flora and fauna. The food is 
always good (vegetarians also catered for) - and everyone is made to feel most 
welcome. 
Wishing you all a wonderful festive season, and may you have good health and 
good cheer over the coming months and may your garden be a place of inspiration 
and relaxation.
Linda

Please think about ideas you might be able to contribute to any future newsletters - 
your stories and experiences are much appreciated. 
Contact me: lhibbs@ihug.com.au
 

CRISP CHRISTMAS BBQ
For all members, volunteers and friends

SATURDAY 13 DECEMBER
12 pm onwards
CRISP Nursery
17 Greenwood Avenue, Ringwood

BBQ supplied (vegetarian also catered for). Bring a salad or something 
sweet to share.Please let us know if you are coming.
crisp@melbpc.org.au or 9879 3911

Looking for a Christmas present for 
someone who likes art?
Brand new full coloured book
showcasing Australian pastel artists
www.indahcreationspublications.com.au
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Committee Corner

As I write this, spring is here with a profusion of colour in our gardens, parklands and bush. And it 
is an ideal time for planting before the summer heat. As well as working in the garden, it is also 
a place to just enjoy spending time in. Being in the outdoors, connecting with nature is good 
for us physically, mentally and spiritually.(please see article Green Rehab. in this newsletter)

The photo album to celebrate the CRISP 20th anniversary is still a work in progress and when 
completed will be a major part of CRISP’s history.

Understandably many members want their newsletter mailed, but for those who want only the 
email copy, please advise the staff or a committee member. There are now a few who only 
read the newsletter on line, so if that is your preferred choice, let us know.

One of  the most senior members of CRISP and Heathmont Bushcare, Mick Dexter, has now 
added TV celebrity to his accolades. He recently starred in a documentary on channel 7. 
This documentary was commemorating the  100th anniversary of the departure of the troop 
ships from Melbourne. One of these ships, the Orvieto, carried  approximately 1500  soldiers 
including. Ted Baillieu’s grandfather and Mick Dexter’s father. Sadly Ted Baillieu’s grandfather 
was later killed in France. Mick’s father survived and was highly decorated. As the son of a 
veteran Mick was nominated by Ted Baillieu for an interview in the documentary. Mick , a 
veteran of World War 2 ( Naval Lieutenant) is married to Liz and as many of you know live 
on their 5 acre property in Heathmont. Both are keen, active  gardeners and each have 
a  Bachelor of Agricultural Science Degree. They are a good testament to the benefits of 
gardening, as well as  giving us excellent role model for positive ageing.

The end of another year is looming and the annual Christmas barbecue lunch will be held at 
CRISP on Saturday 13th December. It is a great opportunity to meet old and new members.

During this year, new volunteers have joined the dedicated band of regulars and it is great 
to have such a range of ages. The many longer term volunteers bring a wealth of experience 
to the nursery. For those who may be tentative about becoming a volunteer, we are all still 
learning.

Thank you to all the volunteers for your commitment and hard work in the nursery, working in 
the bushland areas, seed cleaning, Saturday sales, the committee or behind the scenes. Also 
last but not least, thank you to the staff members, Annette and Stephanie for their dedication 
and hard work.
Wishing you all a happy and relaxing festive season and hoping to see you at the barbecue.

One cold, icy, hailstone day at the nursery

by Pam Yarra
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Nursery Report

Spring is always such a rewarding time around 
the nursery.  We all get to wear a few less layers 
when we are working around the nursery as 
the weather warms up, the early seed sowings  
are beginning to germinate and the sales area 
is full of beautiful spring flowers. It is always  a 
delight to show the children in the sales area 
the wonders of the Grass-leaved Triggerplant, 
Stylidium graminifolium and watch as they 
very carefully poke the centre of the flower to 
stimulate the hammer action of the’trigger’. In 
nature this is released suddenly when an insect 
seeking nectar lands on the flower. The insect is 
hit on the back by the trigger  depositing and/or 
collecting pollen. These make a very interesting 
container or rockery plant and many customers 
can’t resist taking one home after being made 
aware of their intriguing features.

This is just one of the many species that, the 
more you learn about them the greater you 
appreciate their subtle beauty. When looking at 
Leucopogan virgatus, Common Beard Heath,  
a good magnifying glass is needed to see the 
amazing ‘hairiness’ of the flowers. Pattersonia 
occidentalis and Pattersonia fragilis have flowers 
that are very short lived but are produced in 
great numbers on a sunny day. One of the really 
great things about working at nursery is being 
surrounded by the wonderful sights and smells of 
our local bushland species.

Another great thing about working at the 
nursery is the opportunity to work alongside so 
many wonderful volunteers. The end of the year 
is always a good time to reflect on the many 
roles that volunteers fill around the nursery. Some 
come nearly every week and can be found 
in the potting shed, moving stock around the 
nursery, weeding and sorting stock in the plant 
pen, weeding in the garden, helping in the 
sales area and undertaking odd jobs around 
the nursery. Others we see less regularly around 
the nursery but they are doing the behind the 
scenes work attending seed cleaning evenings 
(or taking seed home to clean), taking part 
in the Monday Mornings in the Reserves,  
producing our newsletter, keeping our website 
up to date, being part of the committee 
and many of you are involved in more than 
one aspect of nursery work. To every one of 
you THANK YOU for your contribution to the 
nursery and your work towards preserving the 
indigenous species of Maroondah and our local 
bushland.  

Before	  triggering	  

After	  triggering	  –	  

Photos	  Melanie	  Dean	  

Our end of year BBQ is a great opportunity for 
our valued volunteers, members and supporters 
to get together enjoy good food, good 
company and celebrate the achievements of 
the year. We hope to see many of you there.
We are often asked about our Christmas Closing 
hours for volunteer sessions. The short answer 
to that is ‘we only close when a public holiday 
falls on a Wednesday or Friday’. This is actually 
a very busy time around the nursery for potting 
up as the seeds sown in spring have germinated 
and are ready to be moved from their trays into 
tubes. They will then be ready for planting in the 
autumn.

From December to the end of February the 
Sales area will only be open during our normal 
volunteer hours, although there will be a last 
chance Saturday purchasing opportunity during 
our end of year BBQ, which will be held at 
the nursery on December 13th. Over the past 
few months our public sales have been going 
really well and the 150mm pots have been very 
popular. This is largely due to the great work 
of the Saturday Sales volunteers who meet, 
greet and help our customers with their plant 
decisions. If you think that helping out with 
Saturday Sales is something that you would like 
to do next year  please  get in touch with us at 
the nursery. 

By Annette and Stephanie
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Maroondah is home to 64 bushland reserves, 
which are areas that have been set aside for 
the retention of local native vegetation and to 
provide homes and food for the local wildlife. 
Between them these reserves contain approxi-
mately 460 indigenous flora species. The great-
est diversity of species is found in the understory 
of the bushland and includes grasses, wild-
flowers, orchids, herbs and small shrubs.  These 
understory plants are under a lot of pressure 
from many sources including increased de-
velopment around these reserves resulting in 
changed hydrology and soil conditions, inva-
sion of weed species into reserves and lack of 
appreciation.

It is up to all of us that appreciate our local 
environment to learn about the local bushland 
reserves and help to preserve the biodiversity 
within these reserves. It is only through the ad-
vocacy of local residents that we are fortunate 
to have these precious areas set aside. Our 
Monday mornings in the Reserves are playing 
a small part in continuing this advocacy and 
providing the local community with opportu-
nities to contribute to the preservation of local 
biodiversity. Many reserves already have Friends 
groups that advocate for that particular bush-
land reserve and undertake regular monitoring 

and hands on activities that enhance the local 
bushland. Information on existing friends groups 
can be found on the Maroondah Council website 
http://www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Communi-
tyGroups.aspx
or by contacting Maroondah Council Bushland 
team. 

Maroondah Bushlinks is an umbrella group that 
links those that care for the bush by holding regular 
meetings, producing a newsletter which is distrib-
uted to all friends groups and interested residents 
and advocating for the local bushland when 
appropriate. To find out more about Maroondah 
Bushlinks contact Margaret on 9876 3094 or via 
email marbushoz@hotmail.com

If you would like to learn more about caring for 
bushland reserves our Monday Mornings in the 
Reserves group is a great way of getting started 
or, if Mondays don’t suit you, join an existing friends 
group or start a new one.  We are considering run-
ning a short series of workshops on Bushcare Basics 
in 2015 and are would love to hear from you if this 
is something that you would be interested in.
Annette & Stephanie

This exercise has been running for over a 
year now, and real progress has been made 
in a number of Maroondah reserves, par-
ticularly Cherry Tree reserve and Heathmont 
Park. The CRISP committee has asked Steph-
anie and Annette to lead the group, mainly 
on alternate Monday mornings. Participants 
have been privileged to visit new reserves, 
learn about the history of the reserve and 
see their labour rewarded with weed-free 
areas extended and  indigenous plantings 
succeeding. And there is always cake!

CRISP aims to provide local indigenous 
plants, and this exercise extends those aims 
by not only planting, but assisting school 
groups to join in. It is always deeply mean-
ingful to involve the young in any activity, 

Monday Morning in the Reserves
by Lloyd Smiley

Maroondah Bushland

and we did this at Kalinda Urban Forest with 
Year 4 and at Tarella Creek with kindergarten 
children. Who knows what seeds we have 
planted?

If you would like to join us, contact the 
nursery and an email will inform you of the 
reserve and the meeting point for the next 
Monday Morning in the Reserve. Arrange-
ments can be made for those who cannot 
use email. And there will be cake!

Olearia lirata
growing along Mullum 
Mullum Creek
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CRISP at Maroondah Festival

Don’t forget to  return your 
plant tubes and pots 

Bring back on Wednesday or Friday 
or leave outside the CRISP potting 

shed/office.
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Why do local extinctions matter?
Talk given by Graeme Lorimer at CRISP General meeting 2014

Guest speaker at this year’s General Meeting was 
Graeme Lorimer, well known for his expertise on local 
indigenous plants. The following is a detailed account 
of the issues he raised during his discussion on why 
local extinctions do matter: local extinctions lead 
to global extinctions.  So our role in preventing this 
happen at a local scale is vital.

WHY LOCAL EXTINCTIONS MATTER

The Domino Effect
This can lead to:
• dependent species suffering 
• reduces local diversity and manifests a simpler, less 
robust ecosystem.
The example he used to illustrate this was mistletoe. 
If you loose mistletoe, you loose the mistletoe birds, 
which impacts on the white butterfly which in turn 
means less pollination of other plants.

Over the years there are fewer and fewer species in 
our local bushland reserves. During the drought we lost 
frogs and insects. Not all species recover and so the 
fewer you are left with the less the complexity of the 
web of interaction.

Philosophical reasons
‘It matters to me - I’m a custodian of the local 
environment, like the Wurundjgeri were for thousands 
of years beforehand. We can do the same.

HOW TO DETERMINE THE EXTINCTION RISK

Categories from the International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature) http://aciucn.org.au

• Critically endangered
    50% risk of extinction within 10 years or three
    generations.
• Endangered 
   20% risk of extinction within 20 years or five
   generations.
• Vulnerable
    10% risk of extinction within 100 years.

Graeme pointed out that a lot will be lost over the 
next 100 years as a result of climate change and not 
just those rare species such as the Spider Orchid.

Graeme has recorded all the flora species in great 
detail in the Boroondara, Manningham and Knox 
municipalities and the charts he presented showed 
that a significant percentage for each area was on 
the endangered list.

PLANTS AT THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF THREAT

Kilsyth Spider Orchid
Only two left on the planet in the wild 
(Botanical Gardens have propagated two 
dozen).

Trim Greenhood
Very few left in Maroondah

Mistletoes
These have really plummeted in number. Both the 
drooping and creeping varieties died during the 
drought. There are no mistletoe birds in this area 
now.

Purple Flags
Patersonia species have disappeared from 
former habitat and now critically endangered

Heath Milwort 
Used to be in Harpers’ bushland but has not 
come back since the drought.

Red Stringybark. Endangered

And a couple of others on that list including
Gordinia humulous
Wiry bushpea

CAUSE OF DECLINE

Extent: In many cases it is the extent of the 
habitat that is exponential to the decline, leaving 
pockets and strips and no longer a continuous 
bushland.

Locally Threatened Plants in Manningham Page 11 

Version 0.1 - DRAFT, 28 June, 2010 

Figure 2. Summary of the ratings of risk of local extinction of Manningham’s indigenous plant 
species. The level of risk reduces clockwise from the ‘Locally Extinct’ category. 

Critically 
Endangered
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Vulnerable
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Two hundred and forty-six species, or 42% of all indigenous species currently growing in 
Manningham, meet the criteria for Critically Endangered in the municipality. This is an 
indication that scores of plant species could die out in Manningham over the next decade, 
unless preventative measures are taken. This would be an unprecedented collapse in 
biodiversity.

Conservation of native flora in Manningham is at a critical stage, and this has grave 
implications for native fauna.  

Nevertheless, corrective measures are possible and it is still realistic to aim to maintain the 
existence of every indigenous plant species presently in the municipality. 

5.3. Reasons Why Species are Locally Threatened 

Table 2 summarises how many species were found to meet each Red List criterion for the 
categories of Critically Endangered, Endangered or Vulnerable. It shows that the most 
commonly met criterion is D, under which a species is classified as Critically Endangered if 
there are fewer than fifty mature individuals, or Endangered if there are 50-249 mature 
individuals, or Vulnerable if there are 250-999 individuals. No decline has to be demonstrated 
for a species to meet category D. The high frequency with which criterion D is met indicates 
that many species have extremely small populations in Manningham, including 176 species 
with fewer than fifty individuals. In fact, many of those 176 species have at most a few 
individuals, or have not been seen for some years. Such species are very likely to be at serious 
risk of unsuccessful reproduction due to pollination failure and inbreeding. Propagating and 
planting additional members of those species is sometimes an option for reducing the 
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Ecological Condition

• environmental weeds
• increased drainage (compounded by drought)
• tree removal
• exclusion of fire
• over dense regrowth of robust species 
   (indigenous) eg. Swamp gum or Bundy Weeping 
   grass,Cherry Ballarts
 
Reproductive failure

• due mainly to low pollination within small 
   populations (or might loose pollinations 
   altogether due to ecological conditions).
• Graeme believes CRISP has a role to play in 
   dealing with reproduction failure.

WHAT COULD CRISP ACHIEVE?

Graeme proposes that building up wild 
populations to make them self sustaining is much 
better than planting indigenous plants in individual 
gardens.* There should also be a build up of 
reserves of seeds and garden plants as a back up 
to reintroduce to the wild.

Locally Threatened Plants in Manningham Page 11 

Version 0.1 - DRAFT, 28 June, 2010 
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species. The level of risk reduces clockwise from the ‘Locally Extinct’ category. 
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indication that scores of plant species could die out in Manningham over the next decade, 
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biodiversity.

Conservation of native flora in Manningham is at a critical stage, and this has grave 
implications for native fauna.  

Nevertheless, corrective measures are possible and it is still realistic to aim to maintain the 
existence of every indigenous plant species presently in the municipality. 

5.3. Reasons Why Species are Locally Threatened 

Table 2 summarises how many species were found to meet each Red List criterion for the 
categories of Critically Endangered, Endangered or Vulnerable. It shows that the most 
commonly met criterion is D, under which a species is classified as Critically Endangered if 
there are fewer than fifty mature individuals, or Endangered if there are 50-249 mature 
individuals, or Vulnerable if there are 250-999 individuals. No decline has to be demonstrated 
for a species to meet category D. The high frequency with which criterion D is met indicates 
that many species have extremely small populations in Manningham, including 176 species 
with fewer than fifty individuals. In fact, many of those 176 species have at most a few 
individuals, or have not been seen for some years. Such species are very likely to be at serious 
risk of unsuccessful reproduction due to pollination failure and inbreeding. Propagating and 
planting additional members of those species is sometimes an option for reducing the 

Constraints and Traps:
• many populations are not amenable (eg 
   mistletoe)
• risks of disease and genetic problems to wild
   populations
• don’t waste scarce genetic resources 

Principles to Apply
• aim for self sustaining populations in the wild.
• prioritise species and  sites (more horticultural 
   amenable)
• planning, documentation, plant hygiene 
   and long term commitment are vital (not 
   random planting). Needs to be extra 
   careful documentation of where, how many, 
   how to monitor.  Track the plants and follow 
   documentation through to the planting.
• adopt guidelines like those for Knox
• favour locally threatened plants in revegetation 
   if they will become self sustaining (keep for 
   special places).

Notes taken and edited by Linda Hibbs

*Editor’s note: CRISP works closely with Maroondah City Council Bushland Team on their Rare and Threatened Species 
program. Rare plants propagated at the nursery are used in this program first. and only if there is stock excess to their 
requirements will they be available through the Sales Area for home gardens. CRISP has also been building up reserves 
of seeds that are collected and carefully recorded from Maroondah’s bushland areas for many years.
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Missy was our beloved Kid given to my house-
mate on his 21st birthday. A friend bought the 
10 week old goat from the website ‘gumtree’, 
thinking it was a suitable present for students living 
on a small suburban block! She was a lovely goat, 
who, much to my delight, took a particular liking 
to the taste of a Sweet Pittosporum planted by 
our landlord in our backyard. After she ate that 
plant and many others, her attention turned to 
more valued items like our couch, and sadly, it 
was decided Missy needed a larger backyard. 
Nevertheless, she taught me a valuable lesson; 
that most things are palatable to a goat, including 
invasive plant species.
Incidentally, someone with a lot more experience 
in indigenous plants and habitat rehabilitation 
than myself, made a similar observation many 
years ago. 

Colin Arnold, previously manager of Green Link 
nursery in Box Hill, initially used goats to control 
gorse on a farming property in Victoria, and 
realized they have the potential to improve 
habitat quality if used properly. He has since 
started a goat grazing for conservation business 
called GrazeAway, and is refining a technique 
of grazing in trial sites throughout Eastern 
Melbourne. I have been measuring changes in 
flora composition at a new site in Manningham, 
established through Deakin University, which 
is subject to a pulse grazing regime by goats. 
Preliminary results of the study, and a general 
discussion on grazing techniques is presented 
here.
   
The site
The 0.4 hectare site is located in the Mullum 
Mullum Linear Park Reserve, adjacent to the 
Mullum Mullum creek, near Heads Road, Donvale.  
It is a low quality site, and was chosen for its 
composition of ground flora species. Invasive 
species English Ivy, Angled Onion and European 
Blackberry are dominant, with indigenous 
grasses Gahnia radula and Lomandra longifolia 
present to a lesser degree. Coprosma quadrifolia 
represented the majority of middle stratum, with 
occasional Bursaria spinosa and Acacia spp. 
individuals present.

What occurred 
Prior to goat introduction, a 1.2m fence was 
erected, soil nutrients measured, and percentage 
cover of all ground-level species estimated in 

Goat Grazing

32, randomly placedquadrants of one square 
metre each. An average of 6 adult Boar-cross 
goats was grazed for 2 days a week, over a four 
week period in September this year. Grazing 
on consecutive days was avoided because 
goats avoid eating foliage recently trampled or 
defecated on.  

Changes in plant composition
Grazing reduced the cover of English Ivy (-73%, 
Angled Onion (-70%), and Blackberry (-97%) 
whilst indigenous grasses G. radula, L. longifolia 
and Poa ensiformis were less impacted, 
remaining intact in similar abundances to pre-
grazing levels. Coprosma quadrifolia shrubs and 
smaller Acacia spp. were also grazed by goats. 

Results from the initial graze demonstrate 
the preference goats have for some weed 
species over indigenous grasses. This element 
is central to the potential of goat grazing for 
rehabilitating areas. Non-target damage 
was a negative aspect of grazing at this site, 
however, if a net positive impact is achieved, 
the outcome is positive. 

Success of grazing regimes may rely on 
revegetating because an initial graze that 
removes woody weeds creates space that, 
depending on site characteristics, may then be 
colonized by grassy weeds. Naturally, regrowth 

by Eric Hornung
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of all species is expected and follow-up grazes 
will be undertaken periodically over the next 
few years. Studies have shown that repeated 
grazing by goats eventually leads to mortality in 
blackberries, but less is known about other species 
present. Longer term observations will provide 
more relevant information on the effectiveness of 
grazing in improving site quality.

General discussion
Like other weed control methods, goat grazing 
is inherently destructive, and is a tool that must 
be applied selectively and thoughtfully to of 
use. Obviously, grazing is not likely to improve 
conservation value if goats are left to completely 
defoliate an area. Using a pulse grazing 
technique is essential, and although refining this 
technique is a work in progress, there are clearly 
several factors that should be taken into account 
when using goats to manage heterogeneous 

plant communities. These can be split into three 
categories; site characteristics( plant species 
composition, soil chemistry and seed banks), goat 
characteristics (size, age, breed and previous 
dietary experience), and, grazing regime (stocking 
rate, seasonal timing, duration and time between 
grazes). Understanding these parameters is 
essential; for example, it was noted that using 
smaller, younger goats may have reduced the 
impact on comprosma quadrifolia and younger 
acacia spp. 

Colin Arnold is one person who has considerable 
knowledge of ‘goat grazing ecology’ and 
developed a method involving the establishment 
of indigenous grasses under an ongoing a pulse 
grazing regime. This method is exemplified at 
other sites in Campbells Croft Reserve, along 
the Dandenong Creek, and over time, will be 
implemented at the Mullum Mullum creek site.

Photo from herdsforhire.com.au

•Eric Hornung is a volunteer at CRISP and an
  Environmental Science Student at Deakin 
  University

Hire a goat for 
someone for a 
Christmas present!

Donate to Oxfam
so that someone else 
can buy a goat.

Before and after the goat has eaten
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Behind the name
Pattersonia occidentalis
Long Purple-Flag 

Patersonia occidentlis belongs to the family 
of Iridaceae which also includes ornamental 
genera such as Iris, Gladiolus, and Crocus. 

Members of the genus Patteresonia have 
blue or purple flowers and are frequently 
referred to as Native iris or flag, hence its 
common name - Long Purple Flag. The 
specific epithet, occidentlis, is derived 
from Latin meaning ‘western’, possibly also 
referring to the fact that it grows in Western 
Australia – see distribution of Eucalyptus 
occidentalis and Banksia occidentalis.

The genus name is a tribute to Colonel 
William Paterson, (17 August 1755 – 21 June 
1810).  Paterson was born in Scotland. 
From an early age he was interested in 
botany and trained in horticulture at Syon 
in London. In 1777 Paterson was sent to the 
Cape Colony by the wealthy and eccentric 
Countess of Strathmore to collect plants. 

Paterson then served in India before being 
promoted to captain in the New South 
Wales Corps in 1789. From November 1791 
until March 1793 he served in command 
on Norfolk Island. Whilst there he collected 
botanical, geological and insect specimens 
and sent them to Sir Joseph Banks. The town 
of Paterson and the Paterson River were 
named after Colonel William Paterson who 
surveyed the area 1801. 

After this, he was sent to help to lead in 
the early settlement of Tasmaina. On the 
1st of January 1809, after the deposition 
of Governor Captain William Bligh in the 
so-called ‘Rum Rebellion’, Paterson was 

appointed Governor of New South Wales 
(Some time after, Paterson challenged 
Macarthur to a duel. Paterson was wounded 
in the shoulder, and Macarthur was sent to 
England under arrest.) 

Patersonia occidentlis is widespread in 
southern Australia (South Australia, Victoria, 
Tasmania, Western Australia). It is a tall, free-
flowering species which grows up to 75 cm 
tall in full sun or semi shade and has purple 
flowers. It tolerates light frosts and quite 
dry garden conditions. It is an attractive 
plant for rockeries, water features and bog 
gardens. As with other Patersonia species 
it flowers in the spring and carries through 

Editor’s Note: Patersonia occidentalis grows in damp forest, 
damp heathy woodland and prefers swampy areas.  It is 
therefore highly suitable for bog gardens or pond edges but 
is also tolerant to much drier positions. 
There are many of these plants currently available for sale at 
the nursery.

Photo by Mark Smith

by Tony Twining
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CRISP CHRISTMAS BBQ
For all members, volunteers and friends

SATURDAY 13 DECEMBER
12 pm onwards
CRISP Nursery
17 Greenwood Avenue, Ringwood

BBQ supplied (vegetarian also catered for). 
Bring a salad or something sweet to share.
Please let us know if you are coming.
crisp@melbpc.org.au      or      9879 3911

to early summer. Individual flowers open for less 
than one day but many flowers are produced 
from the one stem. All plants in a single area will 
flower on the same day making an impressive 
display when massed. 

Encyclopaedia Britannica 
www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/293971/Iridaceae

Australian National Herbarium 
www.anbg.gov.au/gnp/gnp8/patersonia-sp.html

Yarra Ranges
http://fe.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/Residents/Yarra_Ranges_
Plant_Directory/Lower_Storey/Lilies_and_Irises/Patersonia_
occidenta

Australian Dictionary of Biography 
http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/paterson-william-2541 

Florabank 
http://www.florabank.org.au/lucid/key/species%20
navigator/media/html/Eucalyptus_occidentalis.htm

Australian Native Plant Society 
http://anpsa.org.au/b-occ.html

Wikipedia http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patersonia

Pattersonia occidentalis           Photo by Mark Smith
Plants at the nursery
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Loughie’s Bushland - Twenty one Years

In early 1993, a developer planned to build a 
dozen or so houses with large blocks on the steep 
wooded north side of Kubis Drive. A large number 
of nearby residents, plus a handful of interested 
others, wrote to the Council strongly objecting to 
losing their bush which some believed was to be 
there for ever, according to information that was 
given to them when they bought their properties 
in the 1980s.  Others thought that it was ridiculous 
to even attempt to build on such steep land, 
and some did not want the wildlife habitat to be 
depleted.

IN 1993, Councillor Sylvia Phillips became involved 
in this early campaign, as did Eva Buchanan, 
Ken McInnes and I. We somehow got Ringwood 
Council to buy this five acres of land.  The 
numerous letters from many residents carried a 
lot of weight, and my insight told me that the very 
likeable Sylvia had a big impact on Council!

A year or more later, land in Glenvale Road, which 
abutted our new Loughies’ Bushland on its northern 
boundary, was advertised for sale. Owner Ted 
Motyer told me that he could no longer pay the 
rates for his several acres, that he could no longer 
mend fences to keep his horses in and the bikies 
out, and that he had recently, sadly, become 
a widower. He was selling very reluctantly, not 
wanting his property to become covered in 
houses.  Another community effort, this time a hard 
extensive effort, saved around four acres of his 
land which was added to our new reserve.

A group of six people met together a few times 
to discuss the possible reservation of this land as 
we had found out that Council would not simply 
buy more land again. Four of the group worked 
hard to create a very professional power-point 
report which was later presented to Council. The 
1993 Kubis letter writers turned up in force at this 
meeting, and the room was full to overflowing! 
This time our result was brought about by the 
personal support of all those people as well as the 
very professional report. We gained around four 
acres to add to our five acres of high botanical 
significance. We lost a lot of land with indigenous 
vegetation to the developer who gained a large 
area of approximately 60 acres, but at least we 
got Council to liaise with him about allowing some 
of his land to be added to Loughies’ Bushland. 
Later still we gained another acre or so from 
land that was destined to be subdivided on our 
northern boundary. This became one of our most 

precious areas of botanical significance (after the 
pine trees were removed!.

Friends’ group
The Friend’s of Loughies’ Bushland began after 
the first reservation of steep Kubis Drive land in 
September 1993. As I said at the time “Well, we 
wanted this reserve, so now we must help look 
after it!’.  Help was quickly forthcoming from Eva 
Buchanan, Dawn Fraser, Bill Jansen and myself 
and we formed the first bushcare day volunteers. 
In October that year, 16 people came along to 
the Friends’ day. From then on the group thrived 
with fluctuating numbers for several years with a 
stable group now of about eight people, mostly 
oldies, and a couple middle aged. We’d love 
some young ones to join us.

21st Year Gatherings - September 2014
Two activities commemorated our 21 years of 
action.
On September 12th a boundary walk was held, 
which included admiring the best areas of 
wildflowers which were excellent this year. Our 
walk was cut short by the heat of the day and a 
21st cake that beckoned us back for afternoon 
tea. Thank you to our hosts, Margaret and Derek 
Williams.

On September the 19th, Mike Honeyman, a local 
bird enthusiast and student, led a bird spotting 
walk in Loughie’s Bushland. Nineteen bird species 
were identified. It was very rewarding to find that 
some rare or uncommon species still use Loughies’ 
Bushland.

The most gratifying fact after 21 years of action 
is knowing that most previous flora and diverse 
birdlife have so far survived the surrounding 
housing developments. No doubt the blocks of 
our adjacent Manningham population with their 
large treed properties contribute to these facts, as 
well as the regular detailed attention of the hard- 
working bush crew and Friends of Loughie’s.

This is a story about what a determined 
community can achieve. When I look back now, 
21 years later, I wonder how on earth we, the 
local community, managed to gain reservation of 
around 10 acres and prevent the bushland from 
being destroyed by houses. And where did we 
find the time and energy to create such a highly 
professional presentation to council and how did 
I manage to gain several grants in order to re-

by Carol Clarke

Matteo Grilli Wildlife Art: A soft 
spot for Botanical Art
matteogrilli.blogspot.com
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vegetate the needy areas?

Looking ahead and what you can do
I look back and recall the mountains of weeds 
we removed, the tons of mulch we carted and 
the thousands of plants we planted,  and know 
that it was an amazing group effort from the local 
community. It just shows what can be done when 
everyone pulls together behind a good cause.  
The energy and health of younger people are now 
vital to the future care of our community’s bush 
reserve as the ones involved 21 years ago are not 
getting any younger and don’t quite have the 
same energy and health that we might have had 
21 years ago.

If you are interested in helping out at Loughies’ 
Bushland, and preserving this vital bushland area 
contact Carol Clarke: 9870 8126

Volunteers, including Stephanie (below), 
working at Loughies’ Bushland in 2014

The early helpers with
Carol (far left) and including
Bill and Joyce Jones.
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Published by Hyland 
House Publishing 
(with support by 
the Australian Plant 
Society Maroondah 
Inc.)

CRISP polo shirts 
designed by Jamie Holyoake.
Buy now from the nursery  
Only $10

What’s on
Of interest:
FriendsNET is a quarterly 
newsletter from the 
Victorian Environment 
Friends Network. 
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Options: 
Receive newsletter by mail or access online? 
The nursery committee is offering members two 
options for the newsletter:

1) Keep on receiving the black and white
    version via snail mail (possibly some
    colour in future)

                          OR

2) Be notified by email when a colour
    version has been uploaded to the 
    websit: www.crispnursery.org.au

If you would like the second option, please 
indicate or your membership form when you 
renew your membership, or email the nursery 
before the Spring newsletter: 
crisp@melbpc.org.au

Cards for sale by local 
botanical artist Ruth Jackson, 
whose flower artwork appears 
in the new CRISP logo. Wide 
selection available.
Buy at the nursery for $4 each

Membership

Do we have your current email? 
Many emails bounce and some members have not given 
us an email address. If you haven’t received emails this 
year about Plant Sales Days, updates from the nursery, 

reminders about special activities including seed clean-
ing evenings, planting days and Monday Mornings in the 

Reserves, let us know as soon as possible. 
Email: crisp@melbpc.org.au

All membership renewals are due 1st July.  
A renewal form is included on last page of newsletter. 
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Heathmont Bushcare
Working bees held 1st Sunday of the month       Roger:  9876 6762
http://heathmontbushcare.wordpress.com

Loughies Bushland
Working bees held 1st  Saturday of the month 
9.30-12.30pm. Meet in Kubis Drv at the Main
Entrance.                                                 Carol:  9870 8126

First Friends of Dandenong Creek                        Barry:   9801 1628

Mullum Mullum Creek Bushcare Group            Alan:  98761319
                  0417541483

FJC Rogers Reserve                                               Jean:  9870 4132

Friends of Wombolano
Working bees held 3rd Sunday of the month     Andy:  

Friends of Ringwood Lake
Working bees held first Monday of the month 
Meet at the Sound Shell at 10.00am   Des:         9879 4176

Friends of Andersons Creek                       Richard:    9876 5382

Friends of BJ Hubbard Reserve                             Kaye:      9879  8445

Ringwood Field Naturalist Club                           Peter:       9801 6946 

Croydon Conservation Society                            Keith:        9723 1806

Warranwood Reserve             Margaret: 9876 3094

Warrien Reserve               Keith         9723 4410
www.warrien.org

Yanggai Barring, Warranwood             Pat Black    9723 0036

Group Name Contact

Maroondah Environment Yahoo network
MaroondahEnvironmentNetwork@yahoogroups.com

LOCAL ENVIRONMENT/FRIENDS GROUPS

New CRISP WEBSITE
www.crispnursery.org.au

0414999491
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
    Single:  $10 per annum

             FAMILY:  $15 per annum

   GROUP: $20 per annum

Name:  __________________________________________________________________

Address:  __________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________

Contact:      Tel: ______________________ Email: _________________________________________________ 

NEWSLETTER OPTIONS:   I wish to continue receiving the newsletter by snail mail  q

                                                                      OR                 

                                        I wish to read the newsletter on the website                    q

 Please forward payment to: The Treasurer
      CRISP Nursery Inc.
      PO Box 706
      Heathmont, VIC 3135

      

Direct deposit to renew membership 
Can’t get to the nursery to pay cash?  

Don’t have a cheque book?  We are making it easier for you to 
renew by direct deposit.

BSB 033 044             Account No: 149422

Ensure you put your name in the details section so we can 
update your membership

Due on July 1st each year  
(For Members joining after March, your next subscription falls due the following year.)

What does your membership mean for you?  
Apart from helping support your local Indigenous plant nursery (run by volunteers), all plants are available to you at reduced 

rates (eg. tube stock will cost $1.25 instead of $1.75 and 150mm pots cost $3.50 instead of $5.00.)  
You are also helping to keep Maroondah’s local flora and fauna alive. 

Support CRISP  and help your local environment. 
Pay now (cheque, direct debit) or drop into the nursery. THANK YOU 

MEMBERSHIP FEES:    

(Please circle)

Subscriptions

Sending an email to the nursery when you make the 
deposit will ensure that your membership information 

is updated correctly.

PLEASE TICK √

(Notified by email)
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CRISP Nursery Newsletter

If undeliverable please return to:

CRISP Nursery
Box 706
Heathmont
VIC 3135


